
WIN A MASSEY 35 DELUXE!
BE IN WITH A CHANCE OF WINNING  

A REFURBISHED CLASSIC MASSEY 35 DELUXE 
PLUS LOTS MORE AMAZING PRIZES!

Just £5 per entry with 100% going to BOAT (Bicton Overseas 
Agricultural Trust), formed in 1991 by a group of Devon farmers and 
the Principal of Bicton College with a desire to help people from 
developing countries to produce more food and improve  
their livelihoods. We have supported the trust for many years.

Original style Massey Ferguson

Type: 35 Deluxe
Engine: Perkins 3-152 diesel; 37hp at PTO
Transmission: 6-speed H/L
Weight: 1,454kg
Fewer than 3,000 hours on the clock
The tractor is undergoing a thorough service by restoration 
specialist Ben Phillips

FIRST 
PRIZE!

Ts&Cs – Entries cost £5, you can enter as many times as you like. This prize draw can be entered via the link above or telephone. There are 5 prizes to be won as 
described above. The closing date is 30th October 2022 and the winner will be announced at the Newark Vintage Tractor & Heritage show on 6th November 2022. The 
winner will be notified, and the first prize will be available to collect immediately afterwards. Collection and transportation of the tractor will be at the winner’s own risk 
and Kelsey Media will not be responsible for any loss, damage or injury sustained during the process of collection and transportation. The 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th prizes will 
be sent to the winner’s address within 30 days of being drawn. The prize draw is open to all with the exception of Kelsey Media employees and their families.

IN SUPPORT OF

BEFORE

HOW TO ENTER 
To be in with a chance of winning one of these amazing prizes, simply answer the following question:

Which company produced the MF 35 Deluxe’s diesel engine?
A. Cummins B. GM Diesel C. Perkins 

ENTER ONLINE BY VISITING SHOP.KELSEY.CO.UK/RAFFLE
Alternatively, you can enter over the phone via our customer service team by calling 01959 543 747

*Please note, the winner is obliged to collect the first prize from the South-East of England. Kelsey Media is unable to arrange delivery.

SECOND 
PRIZE

Granit Black Edition 
Dynamic Start workshop 
trolley with tools, 133 pcs.

THIRD 
PRIZE

Multiweld 160M  
Welding Machine

FOURTH 
PRIZE

Powerduction 10R 
Induction Machine

FIFTH 
PRIZE

Automatic BATTERY 
CHARGER with 
microprocessor

SCAN TO ENTER

PRIZES SUPPLIED BY


